What is the Heart Gallery?

The Heart Gallery is a traveling "art exhibit" of professional photographs of local and nationwide children who are currently in foster care, awaiting adoption. Our mission is to find a safe, permanent home for every waiting child.

Featured Heart Gallery
Eugene Airport

Just arriving or departing? You can view foster children awaiting forever homes! Just scan the QR code located on each child's biography to learn more about each child's personality and interests. You may be the perfect match!
Become a Heart Gallery Venue

Hosting a Heart Gallery at your organization is:

- **Low Maintenance!** All we need is some wall or counter space and our volunteers will keep photos and information updated.
- **Rewarding!** Heart Gallery photos are cycled as children are placed into their forever families, allowing your business and its clientele to see the direct impact that hosting a gallery has on the lives of children and families in your community.
- **Completely Free!** All needed materials are supplied, delivered, and maintained by Heart Gallery volunteers.

Success Story of a Heart Gallery

Our newest venue volunteer is the adoptive mother of an 11-year-old boy who was featured in a Portland Heart Gallery! They now pick up photo packets together and exchange pictures for us in six local venues. It is used as a bonding activity, and allows him to help other children who are continuing to seek forever families.
Heart Gallery Volunteers

We could not maintain our fabulous venues without the help of our loyal volunteers! With the commitment of just a few hours every 8 weeks, you too can help! Volunteers maintain the integrity of our galleries and ensure portraits are displayed with biographies.

Locations that need Volunteers:

- Columbia Bank on Green Acres
- Columbia Bank on Seneca
- Precision Classics & Collision
- Mercedes Benz of Eugene
- US Bank on 7th and Chambers
- Eugene Cris Family Dental
- Denny's in Glenwood
- Camp Creek Church in Springfield
- Siuslaw Bank in Oakridge

Contact:
A Family For Every Child at (541) 343-2856 or photos@afamilyforeverychild.org

See what’s happening on our social sites:

A Family For Every Child | 541-343-2856 | afamilyforeverychild.org